
Hello Parade Participants,  

Thank you for registering your organization in the Fourth of July Community Parade!  

There will be a few changes that need to be highlighted, so you may pass the 

information along to your families participating.  

Line-up will begin at 9:00am – Parade will kick off at 10:30am - Sharp! 

1. St. Olaf Catholic Church is graciously allowing use of their parking lot for parents 

to safely drop off their children participating in the parade. Please enter the 

parking lot on S. Cleveland Street, proceed to the upper parking lot, where there 

will be a check-in station near the walking path, to direct participants where to go 

for line-up.  

2. No vehicles, other than those actually in the parade, will be allowed in the high 

school parking lot. The new addition to the high school has limited the line-up 

space available, so NO extra vehicles will be allowed to enter the parking lot! 

Parents should use St Olaf for drop offs!!! The check-in personnel will have the 

list of what you entered to be in the parade!   

3. No stopping!!! A parade keeps moving! The Family Stage still has time slots 

available on both Sunday and Monday, if you are interested in performing, please 

contact the Chamber Office: 846-2922.  

4. Reminders: No water balloons! Be respectful with water! For the safety of 

spectators, candy must be handed out by walkers, not thrown from vehicles.   

5. Please have a designated place for your parents to pick up their children after the 

parade! Whether it be back at the high school or somewhere in the park, please 

let parents know where they should meet their child following the parade! 

 

 

Thank you for being a part of the community parade! We are looking forward to 

another wonderful weekend and a fantastic Fourth of July Community Celebration! 

 


